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***** Print on Demand *****. We launched the Great Eastern and she launched us - Sir Richard
Tangye. In January 1858 Isambard Kingdom Brunel s Great Eastern, at that point the largest ship
ever built, was, after several failed attempts, finally launched into the Thames. The powerful
hydraulic jacks that enabled the ship to get afloat were manufactured by Tangye Brothers of
Birmingham. For this firm of Cornish-born engineers the launch of this great ship was the
breakthrough they had been waiting for. By the end of the nineteenth century the Tangye Brothers
business employed 2000 workers and had come a long way from a packing room divided into two
by brown paper stretched over a wooden frame. The life-story of Richard Tangye was held up in
Victorian Britain as an outstanding example of what a man could achieve by determination, single-
mindedness and sheer hard work. Born in a cottage in a small village near Redruth, he died in a
mansion near the Thames. Tangye was undoubtedly a brilliant entrepreneur, but, as he
acknowledged, his brothers were also brilliant engineers. Bound together by family ties, the
talented...
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Absolutely essential read book. It is probably the most incredible pdf i have got read through. You will like the way the writer publish this pdf.
-- Gr if f in Hir the-- Gr if f in Hir the

Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Mya h Willia m son-- Mya h Willia m son
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